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MISSION: To establish a multidisciplinary system to deliver the sustained 
observations of the Southern Ocean that are needed to address key challenges of 

scientific and societal relevance, including climate change, sea-level rise and the 
impacts of global change on marine ecosystems. 

B. Wallis AAD 



The SOOS 20-year vision 

Pre-print also available from SOOS product database www.soos.aq 

Clarification of vision has enabled ID of steps required to 
achieve vision: 
 
What are the advances in technology required? 
What activities need to be coordinated?  
What needs to be initiated now, in 2 years, or in 10?  
What is the infrastructure and required funding?  

http://www.soos.aq


SOOS eEOV Initiative and Workshop 
Identification of ecosystem Essential Ocean Variables for the Southern Ocean 

Rutgers University, USA, 17-21 March 2014 
 

Objective: Identification of Southern Ocean eEOVs by: 
 
1. Summarising current knowledge on biodiversity indicators 
2. Identifying indices to detect and track change in the structure, function and 

dynamics of marine ecosystems. 
3. Determining which eEOVs need to be monitored on a sustained basis to 

produce the composite indices identified in the second objective. 
4. Advancing eEOV implementation by bringing together all active groups to 

identify a common, integrated workplan for Southern Ocean ecosystem 
monitoring 

Workshop Sponsors: 



Priority Observation Gaps 

Observations offshore from Antarctic bases and on the continental margin 
Time-series measurements: T, S, O2, C and nutrient parameters 

Under-ice T, S, pH, O2, esp. shelf regions, under/near ice shelves and polynyas 

Seal Tagging (for biological and physical parameters) 

Land-fast sea-ice thickness, extent, snow depth time series; Meteorology/air-ice fluxes 

Bathymetry under and near ice shelves 

Biogeochem tracers: T, S, pCO2. Additional: nutrients, TCO2, alkalinity, Chl-a, Ar/O2, 
bioptics  

Sea-ice extent (ice edge) and concentration measurements 

Continuous Plankton Recorder, acoustics, predator tracking/diets 
Sea-ice observations (from both ship and field data) (thickness, snow depth, floe 
size, ridging) 

Underway and At-Sea On-Station Observations 

Deep ocean (>2000 m) T, S and O2 measurements 



Air-Sea Fluxes Initiative 
Rationale: 
Air-sea fluxes - play a key role in the transfer, 
movement and storage of heat, fresh water, 
momentum, carbon dioxide and other gases 

Issue: 
- Observations are critically sparse in the SO 
- Existing efforts are through disparate national projects 
- No internationally defined vision of requirements 
- No coordinated strategy 

Objective: 
- Bring together air-sea flux community (atmospheric, oceanographic, sea ice, satellite, 
assimilation, technological) to identify needs, clarify vision and develop coherent 
strategy for continuation and enhancement of existing efforts. 
A workshop is currently being planned, likely to be held end-2014 to early 2015. 
The prospectus is being drafted before circulation to the greater community for 
input and participation. 
 
Organising Committee: Sarah Gille, Matt Mazloff, Alberto Naveira Garabato, others TBA  



Standardised Methodologies and Protocols 
Rationale: 
There are multiple methodologies that can be used when measuring or monitoring 
ocean variables and parameters (physical, chemical and biological)  
Issue: 
- Not all methods produce observations that are equal in quality and precision 
- Variability in methodologies can lead to significant comparability issues 
- Variability in methodologies can lead to data sets not being included large-scale reviews 

Objective: 
- Compile all available internationally agreed standards and 

make information easily accessible 
- Identify observations that do not have a consensus 

standard methodology and identify requirements for 
development of standards 

- Disseminate information towards standardising all 
methodologies 

- Information is difficult to access, widely distributed 
across websites, and/or users are unaware they exist 



Satellite Product, Validation and Coordination  
Rationale: 
- Satellite products are integral component of SOOS – provider of key data products 
- Satellite data requirements are expected to increase significantly 

Issue: 
Data Providers View – SH needs not vocalised strongly; single voice speaking for 
all; overwhelmed by NH needs, due to strong operational rational (e.g., shipping 
and sea ice); ESA member states must push SH needs 

Data Users View –  
Difficult to identify products available, 
when and where; planned products; data 
access; algorithms and validation issues; 
long lead-time in satellite mission 
development, beyond scope of short-term 
research projects; need to push for 
operational succession of current efforts  



Satellite Product, Validation and Coordination  

Objective: 
- Identify existing and planned Southern Ocean 

satellite products 
- Identify new products that could be produced 

from existing data 
- Communicate SOOS satellite data requirements 

to data providers – long term requirements 
- Enhance satellite data validation efforts 
 

Planned initiative currently involves SOOS, WMO Polar Space Task Group, European 
Space Agency, WCRP-Climate and Cryosphere (CliC). Workshop likely to be held early 
2015. 

ESA requesting immediate SH input into planning for COPERNICUS 
Sentinel mission. 

 
SOOS/CliC running online survey and focussed “Town-hall” meeting 

alongside sea ice conference in March (Hobart)…ESA to propose specific 
questions 



Key Sponsors Endorsing Programmes 

Sponsors and Supporters 

For more information: newman@soos.aq 
www.soos.aq 
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